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Comment
GERMANS BEAT HAMS.

The Hamilton» couldn't “beat the 
Dutch” after all !

Perhaps Fritz Mohl, •'the Terrible Ice
man.” played on the Germans’ team un
der an assumed name?

While Longboat is visiting here he 
will not have a pork pie diet, anyway. 
That will help some.

Wonder if Inspector Birrell added 
Tom Longboat’s name to the local “In
dian lists” this morning?

It is but fitting that the year of the j 
Lincoln centennial should see a negro 
wearing the highest honors the United 
States can bestow, viz. and to wit, the 
heavyweight championship honors of 
the pugilistic world.

' Local Basketballers De
feated at Last.

Game at the Alexandra 
Was Rough.

Burlington Indoor Team 
Scored Last Night.

At the Alexandra last evening the 
Hamilton basket-ball team was defeated 
for the first time this year. The Buffalo 
Germans, world’s ehampions. took *the 

j local five into camp by a score of 30-21. 
The Germans were one hour late in ar
riving. owing to the train being delayed, 
and the crowd patiently waited, while 
the rink orchestrion played and Man
ager Long told stories.

The Germans were given a fine re
ception when they appeared on the floor.

The game was a bou'i the roughest 
thr.t has been played on a local floor, 
but it was far from being spectacular, 

j It was just a ctLac of fight, fight, fight. 
I Time and again the phi vers rolled 

th. Hamilton basketball team that n - j ar„,md tk. ,!ovr aDd fi,„. i,„jt.,.
eently entered the professional class is | ,ion Ku hv ,oot|„|| There acre 
a ken too seriously by the Spectator. It , ,„anv lollls „nj lh, „ffkiak hud „ hard

‘lime of it. Combination was lacking;
little team work, such as

Bobby Kerr, the famous Canadian 
sprinter, is said to be coming to Calgary 
to take up his residence. Bobby is one 
of the fastest in the game in the world, 
and he should certainly be a great ac
quisition to local athletic circles. He is 
an employee of the International Har
vester Company of Hamilton, and the 
company will probably send him here.— 
Calgary World.

From the Toronto Globe : The ease of I

lb., .Sheridan r.s., Southon c, Mc
Mahon l.f.. Bridges p, McCcw lb., White 
lb. Score by innings :

. R. H. E.
Internationals .. . .2302030lx—11 16 3
Nationals................. 021011100— 6 13 5

Batteries—Morrow and Saunders.
Bridges and Southon.

Umpires—Dave Adams and J. Mc
Leod. Next games :

Thursday : Nationals vs. Victorias. 
Scoundrels vs. St. Patricks.

LIFE SAVING IN CANADA.

n
is. of course, unfortunate that such 
things should happen. Lut this world is there was
one of trouble., t.n.1 undesirable thing, L,^ lh, Hamilton,' plav in the match 
«III occur No ~m,.« however—ex- wdt(l uu Vitv lk,Ul ,„m. ,.,„,k,d ex

a"-1, »/ ■'“'»- ,s eeedinglv hart. and herein lie, the secret 
created by the w.thdraya! of le,, than a ,|f Hamilton', lo,,. Had the home team 
doren haskeeha l player, and offictal, | u„d a more open game tried to get 
from the control of amateur null, .nty in , f ,h„r o,,ponent^-lhe re,,,It
the.r own country for the purp.*e 6t dXrent.
pla> mg against the outlaw team* ot the ; ,, , - i# . ,i - -, , ,.r , ,. .1 Hamilton had its same old line-up.I mted States. 1 his is the reason thev .... , __ '.... . . -, and the bo vs put up a ei editable ganirpire in the statement of their ease, and, x,,UJ ,_____ .11,1 „„
the course and aim ot the Hamilton team 
can hardly l>e commended to others as
worthy of imitation. Their next oppo
nents. the Buffalo Cfermans, are frankly 
professionals, ami the status of the 
Hamilton» with the C. A. A. ! .. the A. 
A. C. of the United States and the Y. M. 
('. A. Athletic league is the same. All 
players who participate in game» that 
are preliminary to. or part of. the en

j Mellon, one of the forward», did not 
play a.» good a.» in previous games, how
ever. He marked Heerdt. a tall, lanky 
lad. and he started in *to make a clean
up. Mellon kept continually roughing 
it with exevy member 0:1 the visiting 
team, and at one time they refused to 
continue if Mellon did not ease up.

Captain Chadwick and Harvey played 
the sTar game for the home team, ('had-

/ -

n>. vr iini 1 01. 1 il»’ en- ... , , . .... , ,
icruinmcnt provided hr the ll.milton, «-'-k pl.ycd » brill,«n, »nd fact g,mc. 
lire likewise disqualified from taWnF F«u„. who ha, a m-ord of g.lmig
part in amateur competition, of anv t ,r*"" ».'! **f fa„ defence men. mot

* : his mutch 111 him. Harvey played a
• • • ! fine game, and put up several sp?ctaeu-

Tip. physical instm. tor of Hamilton I >»r P1»'"1 ”"d »«*«ded in making the 
V. >1. C. A. I,a, decided that the Mara- "»’* flw Arn<>ld “l"° Pla.'T<1 »
thon works injury to the athlete.. But. I SlK'd at .ontro, and he held hi,
unfortunatelv. he did not reach that j man down well.
decision in time to .top the modified 1 1 t*'r" » ”HmhT T™' P'*yî”
Marathon" at Pittsburg, in which 4.000 I °" .'"“‘"'Ç <«“”• '™> ,h‘1.v dld a lot
hoys started. Three thousand of the “f hacking. wa= the best man on
-tarters finished, hut a, they may net ) '"""
know for years just how much the ! Buffalo, 
strain shortened their lives, that’s not |
the part that’s worrying. The main j {Jf**^*...........
trouble at present is that, out of all the j Rhode ... 
four thousand, there was only one win
ner. Toronto Telegram. j ^"hell............... ,

Iynndon Mar: The virtues of oxygen j .............
a» a heart dope were further illustrated j ^'*-er 
by a boxing bout at the Ixmdon Inst il u- I The officials were : back McKay. Ham- 
lion. : iPton, and Manweiller. Buffalo.

Dr. Leonard Krskine Hill. hvturer on ! Tliis is the way t he scoring wa« done :

Forwards.

Centn

Hamilton». I
i

Mellon

Arnold

( Tiadw 
Me Ken

physiology at the l»ndon Hospital, pro
duced two medical students as the vile 
bodies of the experiment.

One was a novice and the other an ex
perienced pugilist dad in light attire. 
They boxed in brisk fashion until at the 
end of the second round the novice was 
completely “blown."* He then inhaled 
oxygen from a bag. and. returning to the

First half: 
Buffalo. 

Rhode.........
Hamilton

Mellon 
McKeown 
Fouls ... .

$20.000 LEGS,
The property of Tom Longboat, who 

is in the city visiting Mr. Sol.
M intz.

LEFT THE ICE.
Wiarton Hockey Team Quit at 

Stratford.

St rat lord. Ont.. Feb. 23.- In the re
turn game here last night between \\ i- 
arton and Stratford in the semi-final 
intermediate series, Stratford defeated 
the visiting septet by a score of 7 to 1. 
The ice was in good condition, and the 
game attracted a very large crowd of 
enthusiast-», and » special from Wiarton 
brought down a crowd of rooters to wit
ness the game.

In the second half Wiarton got down 
to work anil scored their first goal. 
“Sky" |-La»»on was knocked out and had 
to lie carried off the ice. but was soon 
on again. Simpson then scored on a pass 
from Yerner. and Simpson tallied anoth
er for St rat ford, which ended M rat ford's 
scoring. About the middle of the last 
half a very interesting tight took place 
on the ice. which resulted in Wiarton 
leaving the ice. and they tailed to ap
pear again. Referee W aghoru could 
hardly hold the teams in check, and had 
to rule quite n number of men off tlm

Y ESTER DA Y*S .si M M A K Y
Intermediate ( ). H. A,

Stratford .. . . 7 W"ia.rton.................1
Ingersoll......... ."> Motion.................... 1

• lunior O. H. A.
Eurckas .3 Pic ton ................5

Toronto league Final.
Scotch Tliist lefk. 2 W rwalgrcen . . . 1
St. Paul's. 3 W e»t Toronto .. 1
Broadview 2 North Toronto . 1

Intercollegiate.
McGill A l.ai a! ..................4

American Intercollegiate
Harvard

amphitheatre with a fresh supply of en- j P >eco,vi haif:
< rgy. forced the pace for the concluding ! “,ns,T,....................... *! McKeown-
round, and. in the words of hi« opponent. I .* IP ‘ ..................... t had wick

.

Foul»
pponent. !..

“>taved much Ivnter than in the preced- i 
ing rounds.” ! ” «tiler

Dr. Hill mentioned that he and another j *ou s 
dix-tor lia»l imluced Mr. .lust and Mr. '
Holding, two of the runners who com- I "*11 -1
pete<l at the Olympic games, to submit | The most distinguished visitor at the 
themselves to experiments at Stamford , Kame wa-i Tom Ivongboat. the Indian 
Bridge. Mr. -lu-t was given oxygen, and ! n,nner. who came to the c-tiy last night 
then ran half a mile unpaced, breaking unexpectedly, to visit Sol. Mint/.. At the 
his own record. j half-time interval he was introduced to

■ the crowd, by Manager Igong. and he 
! wa» given a warm reception. The crowd 
called for a speech, but Tom was mum

| Mainlands 
I Standard

Ihirtmout h .. 
Markham.
.11 .Metropolitan 
.8 All Saints 
Exhibition.
.11 Renfrew .

Mr. Holding also ran quicker after tak 
ing oxygen than ii- had ever rim in his 
life, and Imiî'h «leclared that they felt in 
such good condition that they could raw 
again without the least fatigue. X|r. 
Holding diil run another 100 yards with
in hi» own record

"There is n<* doubt.** «aid l): Hill, 
“that the taking of oxygen before an 
athletic event would result in i lie 
breaking of records.

"We have tried it in hockey and foot 
l»all team» and in every cyse oxrg4»n has 
a good effect.

"All these athletes are cxhartsling 
their hearts by using up oxygen quicker 
than they can inhale it. and their hearts 
are damaged by want of oxygen.

“If they took oxygen before, during 
and after a game they would not -utter 
trom the ill-effects of tlndr exhau-tion."'

The lecturer added that he did not be 
lievc that the ascent of Mount Everest 
would ever he accomplished without the
aid of oxygen, for t he.arrying of which ilore took ,ht* Plar<‘ of ,hp Victorias for 
h° had invented an apparatus. * ' ~ ' *

The Scottish Amateur Athletic Asso 
(dation lias a-ke;l the English and Irish

expression

lie simply bowed and smiled.
The game last evening was the first 

one in a series to be played for the 
world’s championship. The return game 
will be on March 3.

BURLINGTON WON.
Village Team Made Good Start in 

C I. B. B. L

By winning the first game before a 
fairly large attendance in the City In
door Baseball League last night. at 
the Armory Rink, from the Burlington 
team, the St. Patricks now hold the 
third place in the league race. The vis
itors took the place of the Victorias for 
last night only, and a few weeks ago de
feated the Casey it es at Burlington. 
Greatly assisted by two local players 
Hottnim and Hack*bush, they failed to 
duplicate the trick again last evening. 
1 lie Saint-, have strengthened consid
erably and have won their last three 
games. Chick Sheridan has i>een the 
t wirier in all their victories. The Sub
urban- alrived a little late and only 
five innings wore played. the wearers 
of the green and red won by a score of 
7 to 4. The teams lined up as follows :

St. Patricks (7)—Padden lb.. Carey 
2b.. Buckingham r.f., Sheridan p., Mc- 
Cue «v. \\ estphalc 1.8., Dandie 3b., Re
gan If.

Burlington (4>—Ifottrum c. Smith 
; p Klanka. Hackbush. Garnham, Fleet- 
i ham. Armstrong. Ireland and Gray.

,00.1 in Hamilton !.. In-alin* thro, mom ! , ™rio<™"Cï"."’<' *° JT *” j”'
inrltxiinp , harlio ( onklo. ami thru Mhi ! A "!"™ , Û'
I ho victor. no, a credit to h„„. I" ',nH, ‘V
"bo<«„«. ho too big.” Now if von U’Tm" """'‘"K b;v V '»„b H",h P,UI'-
oan go, thi, Dutchman on the mat with n,p"
me I will lot tho public ,c how it look, “J? d”i.,vl"‘‘r C-'Hon. more cleanly, 
when ho i, „p again,, a man of hi, own I.. '•< SannHor, and the hit
ch»,. T will make him travel at a olio „ 1* »lld Haokbudi for tho
that will make him wish ho n> -till , m‘-11 wm of h,Kh ordl'r A
w root ling light weight and if ho can I awl do'ildo play on tho par, of thr la

governing bodies for
opinion a» to the administration of oxy
gen to athlete», ami though these bodies 
have not yet had an opportunity of con
sidering the matter, it is believed a» 
with the Scottish committee that they 
will be adverse to any such ".-cientifie 
Innovation."'

ROGERS AFTER
MOHL AGAIN.

Sporting Editor Times : I want some I 
one to get Fritz Mohl. the big German. ! { 
to stack up agaim-t me. I see he mad -

In view of the public recognition of the 
objects and aim.» of the Royal Life Sav
ing Society, the following brief review 
of Canada's progress will no doubt be 
interesting at the present time: The 
great interest taken in the society’s 
work at Lindsay in the early part, of 
1008 bids fair to eventually make this 
a progressive centre for extending the 
work of the society. Several demonstra
tions were given by the writer to mem
bers of the Y". M. C. A., and judging 
from the enthusiasm aroused it is rea
sonable to predict strong support will be 
given to the eause. whieh will no doubt 
l>e closely followed by Kingston, as. the 
late instructor, who subsequently re
moved to take over the ^ . M. C. A. in 
that city, was certain there would be 
some good life savers come up for ex- 
amt nation from that quarter. The 
public and followers of the sport in 
Lindsay were the first in Canada to 
witnes» demonstrations of the Schaffer 
method of resuscitation, for restoring 
the apparently drowned, whieh wa.s car 
ried out on the stores of Sturgeon Lake 
under the auspices of th<* Sturgeon 
Point Yacht Club. Tt was the general 
and enthusiastic support of the public 
and prey.» in the art. of swimming and 
life-saving that convinced the writer that 
Canada would not lie long in emulating 
the lead of Australia if the society’s 
methods were better known. With a 
view to bringing this question more 
prominently l>efore the public, the 
writer wrote several articles on 
the subject, which were published in 
I he leading newspaper», which have al- 

| wavs assisted this good cause. The work 
* carried on during the last ewelve years 

by the society’s representative. Mr. 
Cochrane, of Upper Canada College. To
ronto. has l>een taken up b.v the stud
ents at the university and Y. M. C. A. 
Although the sphere of influence was 

. somewhat limited, as there was no pub- 
! licly recognized branch until the forma 
! tion of the Ontario branch, which has 
| just been so successfully organized and 
1 supported by Government and public of- 
| finals throughout Ontario, including tin- 
j Right Hon. Earl Grey, Governor-General 
I of Canada ; vice patron, hi» Honor -T.
! M. Gilvson. Lieutenant-Governor of On- 
1 tario: Lieut.-Col. the Hon. -1. S. Hen- 
) drie. C. Y. 0. The two latter gen lie- 
' men's close association with Hamilton 
! lends additional interest to the work 
r.f the local branch, and speak» volumes 
for those gentlemen of Hamilton who 

i have come forward to support tlw;
! cause. The honorary list of members 
j includes many notable leaders of the 
j sporting and philanthropic world, the 
j latter expression being used in il» wid- 
; est sense, as no fees are deducted out 
j of the moneys received for the officials 
j ,>f the society, the different positions 
; Ikeing purely honorary. It i> thi» that 
I has given everyone associated with the 
j cause confidence for its future success 
j in Canada. This was the course strong 

1 v recommended to the official» of the 
j Toronto Swimming Club on the writer 
! becoming a member of that dv»t ingiibh 
| vd club in the early part of lt>08, when 
| it was pointed out that in travelling 
; « lion t the country it was found that 

X cry few people were aware of the ex- 
| interne of such a soew-ty. and that it 
I was -trongly desired to form a Cana- 
I dian society. This would have entailed 
1 „ somewhat lengthy delay, as some ar- 
! rangement would have U. be aimed at 
i xvith the Royal Life Saving Society ot 
; Great Britain. This has fortunately 
| liecn axerted by public opinion l*emg 
1 aroused to further the progrès» of the 
! good work alreadv aecomplishe.l. When 

it i. considered that twenty-four topre 
i tentative citizens of any Province of 
' Canada can secure full tsixxera to e»tab- 

!if,h a dttlv eonstituted branch,
! under their * own administra Hon.
! subject to certain rules of i he 
1 xK'iety at a nominal cost of $2.30 each, 

it will lie wondered why more section»
• .I the community have not take earlier 
adxantage of the oppot *1-11 tit ties and in 

; durement » held out for extending tli?
I knowledge of life sax-ing in the greu 
i waterways of the Dominion. It i». how 
j over, gratifying to hey that Mon',veal.
I Winnipeg, and other important centres 

irill shortly be establishing branches ,,f 
the society . as tJiey arc already in direct 
communication with Mr. W . Henry. 1 he 
Secre’tarx-. and founder of the institution 
in Great Britain. The branch e»tab-

SID HOWARD,
Of Caledonia, looking for Longboat, 

the Indian.

me I won't say lie was too heavy, 
weigh» 223 [icund». ami I weigh

Noxr. Mr. Mold, accept if you like, and 
if .you don't the publie will know you 
prefer men of the welterxxeight elas< 
Yours truly.

Charles (Yankee) Roger».

tionals. sl.eiidan to McCew. was about 
their only bright feature. The teams

Internationals (11)—Hottrum 2b, 
Hackbush r.f., Padden r.s., Ixxmas 1. 
s.. Saunders r. Whitney Ben lb., 
Hughes lh.. Morrow e. Bradshaw l.f.

Nationals (.6)—Hughes La., Pickard

A NEW CIRCUIT.
Pimlico to Join Hoods With Cana 

dian J. C.

New York. Feh. 23.- The Maryland 
•Jockey Club, xvhiclt i» permitted by law 
to encourage and profit by organized 
book ma king and jhk»1 -clling at Pimlico 
trwk, has assumed au independent posi
tion regarding the management of its 
spring and fall meetings, and the dates 
selected for them. Hitherto the Pimlico 
track xvu» compelled to uxvnit the grant 
ing of Iicen»«- and racing dates from the 
stexvards of the Eastern Jockey Gluh.

When the crimji xxn» put in iietting on 
the New York tracks and at Hennings, 
Pimlico people began to regard the joc- 

I key club a- a weakling, xx tth the result 
that recently they dwided tut dates for 
their spring meeting xvith out consulting 
the N-xx- ^Ork stewards.

It i» also common talk that Pimlico 
[.copie, laboring under the belief that 
the racing game will not amount to 
much on the metropolitan tracks for 
-exera 1 year», are con-idermg a [dan to 
ally themselx-vfi with Canadian tracks for 
the purpose of forming what may be 
called a "New Eastern Circuit.”

It is even hinted that there may be 
an entirely new organization to “cob- 
trol ’ the destiny of the turf in this pert 
of the country, with aeveral persons

listed in Hamilton is an unqualified »«ic- 
cess, many of the membt r- sic r »ti- 
cient. and ready to }*6S the examina
tion in life-saving for the prxifieienx'v 
certificate and bronze medal Hot, of nhe 
society. Tliis is closely followed by th
in te re» t and record» e»taldish*rl at 
Brantford, where classe» are Wing or 
ganized by Mr. ( rocker, under whose 
management, the Y. M- C. A. bids fair 
to produce some notable result » in tb” 
near future. When the new organisa
tion of the Orfvario branch of the R. !.. 
S. 8. is in full operation, there is no 
doubt, several more branches will - win 
be added to the list of branches taking 
adxantage of the society's method». 
No review- would be complete without 
reference to the fîociety's good work in 
Australia. New Zealand and among the 
nations of Continental Europe, by en
gaging witl. them in the splendid work 
of teaching the best way of performing 
a rescue, and when the victims are 
brought to land apparently dead, to 
treat them correctly and to restore ani
mation. This work apSrals to humanity, 
and prompts men to u*e real and active 
endeavors to make the art of swimming 
serviceable to the rest of mankind. For 
this reason, the work of the Society ad
vertises it*elf, whilst the knowledge 
that it imparts is so interesting a» to 
induce one to take part in it. To-day 
it is known all the world over. not 
only bv institutions or clubs, which de
vote themselves entirely to swimming, 
but also in most schools, as well as 
amongst the military, naval and police 
forces. Another reason for its success is 
the fact that thtough its work the So
ciety has created a strong tie between 
the teaching of swimming and life-sav
ing, and the sport of swimming. Swim
ming in itself is not only a -port, but 
a useful and healthy accomplishment in 
whieh thousands upon thousands in
dulge because of the good it does 
them, and it is amongst those who come 
into the latter category that the society 
by it s work has created an interest 
which has caused many to join a dab 
and participate in the spoil it provider 
Unfortunately, however, classes in life- 
saving are not so general amongst 
swimming clubs as one would be Jed to 
expect. Fixtme cards are to fee seen 
which contain a fine list of class meet
ings. but nothing tangible has resulted. 
Yet these fixtures have been used to 
induce people to subscribe. aud the 
funds so obtained have probably ferem 
used for the promotion of the sport 
of swimming, the members remain a ®g 
ignorant of life-saving. Many dlufes 
have never attempted to promote it. the 
whole season being occupied bv swim
ming for prizes and playing water polo, 
their fixture lists being such that mo 
time is leL for the r-tudy of a subjext 
which must always V- associated with 
the ability to swim Such clubs hardly 
ever care to have members who. are mom- 
-wimmers, but prefer those who, because 
of their ability will strengthen their 
swimming or water-polo team

It is Ifccause the Royal Life saxiaig 
Society has linked the tcaching of *w:mn 
ming and life saving with the sport of 
swimming that it lia» h*<3 -wh a 
eessful carrcT. and for that roason I 
would mc»t strongly urge all clulo. that 
have not already done so., fo give it suip- 
port and follow it» advhc by -tarting 
and eoeidwting classe- during the v-vim 
ing season. 1 liave -aid that the kn-owl 
edge proswoTod b? the sis-iiety is in ni self 
so interesting a* not to weed a psiw to 
induce [wople to learn. This ia-t i* 
proved fey lh»- number of award» thm 
arc annually granted to nkose who. pass 
it- tests, in 1882. the first year the»- 
award- wen- gramo,! only 86 were regi»- 
1 ered. but with each succeeding » ear tibe 
number ha» increased by »neL ileap» «sail 
bounds that in JftlC w» le»* iiham 7.il*» 
xv ere issued, and during war'y
I'.lMKt wi 11 have ls<n gram ed.. making a 
grand total of over 47-31#* sauce i)ie cisbi- 
mencement.

A- will tie gathered., the past sca-vcu 
ha- Itfs-Ti a very tnusy one. for. beside» 
conducting numerous displays, legtion-» 
and c-ompet ilions, the society after annacih 
j-lmly of the subject was the first prabliic 
lfouy in adopt the new ux-thod off re-aa» 
citation of 1 he aj>pareutly dri-.wne.il. a* 
■devis d l*y Professor Schafer, of üùdin- 
lntTcn 1 'ndvcrs.ity. 3t- adoptr-m ww-»-
sit-'ilfd 1)k' publication off a new ftianS- 
l»ook of instruction, which had to be re 
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IN SQUARED CIRCLE
Jack Summers Beat 

Jimmy Britt.

English Boxer Won on 
Points.

Champion Gotch Is In 
Toronto.

j I-ondon. Fcfe. 23.— .bifenny Summer». 
1 5be Junyuash pugilist. Bast night rewived 
\ "b,<‘ decision over Jimmy Britt, of CaU- 

fomia. in a 2*t>-round bout. Tine tight 
i was held before the National Sorting 
; i bib. am-5 a big crowd was present, there 
being great interest in the boot owing 

j to the lively these two men had put 
j op last November, «he that ocrasie-n 
; th^ go was a ten-round affair, and Britt 
I waa the victor. laest, might '-uniiim-rs (*.--t 
| the devisi-.nn <»n points 
! R-Kfe hummer» amnS Britt ha I trained 

■I harvi for the meeting, and were in car 
! Letter f-iw8itb>n than when they met he
ll fore-. 1 haring the early *tiage> Britt did 

- i wiost of the "eadimg. apparently starting 
out wi" h a view to scene ring a knis-tennat. 
He Baade the mn*take. however, of fe.-fk.li- 

I img I® clinches more than is tirsteaE in 
« Eng-ian-à. an>fi came in tor much, adver».» 

-r-ritirism. and -overall e.armings from 
Eugene «Torre, who offâcealled a* referee.

Britt a5»o had the unisfortume to »îip 
twice to the floor, when emgaswE in live
ly tmixups. and these fa Ells were aEmo»t 
as effective in taking the -peed out of 
him as though they ha*E resetIltevE from a 
right or Heft swimg.

Up to the sixth or eighth round Briitt 
•had the better of the Wat. beet from that 
time Summers improved aro«8 fen-rti<i>rs were 
even at the ehw of the tenth. After 
that, although strong, the Emgiinshnram 
had somewhat If Sue be»t on hi,m.. the 
decision in ^iB®;nrov-r'* favor wa* a pn-pct-

B^-fcflre ù*«ring the ring Buitt »sr<| rhait 
lie aceepfied the- award of the- r'ferve.aid 
that hv- had 8» omp'aiiirBt to malLe. Ih-ut 
he sti’lE tfeiwoght he was the better nmare.

<I>ARRB\G MVmFU

New York. Feb 22 AnmAHLg the gms- 
*e-'neif.!r» who -aiTevE -->-r S,>urD'atHip'8««B 
the Ameroutaji llnroe *t«famn-hip St. Raul ««m 
Saturday mornnnmg wa* ..lU-mm DrisooiBB. trx< 
'<•hamp.kc.ir FrafrEn-h w-atftieirweiig&n.. «b 
bested Abe AtteEi ami a mmanch at the 
NathumE An Filet ik « ihœb on Friday œÜghti 
He bckinrikS ffotr h"* h«-oirj- am t'amfiiiif. 
AYa'es. a rad a* awommpa®uo<E fey hi* 
boot hrr. Tnimothy

Before tàie vestseB <a»bd ! sailr
~8 tea re nochiag bat nfe-- kim-ECwise feel 
nsig» for Arnireriiifa.. "TTBun-» n* may first trip 
here., il have been t ::w<ate*E in t Hie mnk->*d 
-muxSis” mraunaie-T p*.n»*ib'iw-.. and «very i-oie 
1 met made mv xa-nt a* p'e-a-amt f-c me 
as pe—ii!K>'

-Tlbc .atünùetIk irflulhr. here are very Fume, 
sir ii it its a pVa-umrw- ?•... apfi^mr Vf«* 
unary of the Arniwrwaa Lover» of -panning 
a» H did Hast might. Ywa wilill mot!iee II 
hav* mo mr.'fliHL* <n<m my fac«-. TIW coolie»" 
with At tel" wa* a gond? Five y -panriiniig 
iwtsvh..

"Il iliaie -pex-ca" ui.f-'-r» Bo appear ira

j vaudeville, but will accept none of them.
[ I am going home to Cardiff to appear 
i in an entertainment which will be given

Ion March 1 in the interest of the Naza
reth Home for Orphans in that city. As 
I ^*>n a* my part of the programme is over 
I wilt prepare to depart for America 
again."

Driscoll \r»s given a reception at the 
pier, and the men who were there to 
bid Him good-bye numbered 200 or 300. 
PRESS «^PINIONS FAVOR DRISCXMJ*, 

New York Time»: Though there was 
«“•thing resembling a slugging contest 
or play for a knock-out. Dri»c*>ll showed 
to «tst'h devi.te<l advunragv- that it was 
'WWW on all sides that lie must have 
been adjudged the winner bad the bout 
called for a decision.

New York World: Now with most 
thing» equal or better for Driscoll, the 
result wa* apparent in the first round 
of fa*t night*» bout. Drt*coîl has it .» 
on any .mart on earth when it comes to 
speedy amt irritating leads. There is 
n-» other. That wa* what dazed At tell 
an t hr* follower*, who *imply would not 
hear that there was anotlt^r shifty man

New York Herald : It was too bad 
that the fight could not have gone on - 
for fern (,vr twenty rounds more, for then 
ther»- would have been a chance to get 
a real idea of which man had the more 
*tamina. A* far a* skill wa* concerned^ 
there wa* little to clunvse between the 
pair, hut itt one re*[»evt At tell showed 
that P>e wa* superior. "t he < haropion 
wa* Ti.v far the better ring general, and 
it i* doubtful if Driscdl would have had 
much of a sh*vw for tile title had a de- 
- L*hm been permi*»tb!e.
XM>THER ATTELI. WINS.

San Framer*<•»>. Feb. 23. Monte AtteTT 
g>>t the decision over Johnny Regan at 
the ea-t of a 2tVround boxing bout yes- 
fe-rday afternoon.
Gnu H IN TitR«>VFO

T-"»n>«ti> Feb. 23. -Frank Gotch. the 
world** champion heavyweight wrestler, . 
who t* in eowTi this week, beat ‘‘Tom 
llerder*oo.“ an unknown, in nine tnin- 
ute*. ia»t night Th» champion is taking 

c'l I'vwEcr* ami offering $5t> to any- .
; 1W\: wh»-> stays fifteen minutes without 

T:>emg thrown. Manager Hedges, of the '. 
i theatre, --ntertained » party of sporting 

rt'er ;iie*£ newspaper* writers, including " 
ESarrx Pt.dbik. T. « . Flanagan. P. J. Mu!- . 
-Iimee-w. Fat D'KeerV. J. J. McCafferv and 
•.other» last night.

IU>tcfe is » mountainous big fellow, but : 
fïmelv drawn ont withal and symmetrt

f' ,1*1. nuit a hulking ma** off flesh, bone and 
muscle, like many of the big grapolerv.
11» Is- modest ami genial, ami a fine feltoxr 

meet. When asked for the "«teenth 
tEwtai**B*$Bh time since he arrived on this 
-ate from Esglari'l whv he did not get *

, [aatdl with K'jbek.en*ehmidt in the old 
.-ountrv, he <ti>l : "I would have had * 
rwa-Beb all right iff Hack had been willing. ? 
There B* a mint of money in England fnf/"- 

, r.he mam wh-o is iwtter than the others. -1— 
Tut it r* very difficult to get matches. 
Hack r* getting money on his reputation, 
aird there are other* of the bigonea over > 
rhere working the music hall business.

‘ overt ii ire. m preference to wrestling for 
1 r-UFsc-s. Tl$e toughesr man 1.
J Zabfcivkk the Hunga,rt»n.

» ugh's 237 p*mnd*. 1* as stning as an ox 
, ...n»-! ,*s qiUiick a* a car. He can stay a# f 
dav. and will be .% hanl roan for anybody 
fi> lieu.-, E Iwpe re» get crack at hint 
-wi.m \r. present Earn matcheil with
fil:a<' u,i Rouvni. the Frenchman, and apt -

' after a match with M.vhmout. thV,
•dg Turk."

That fellow T

f
1 Knocking Down the Pins

identified jointly xvith Pimlico and <'ana 
dian affair- a* the prime movers.
HIGH PRIVATES HANDICAP.

Oakland, Feb. 23. High tTixat#-. one 
of the star* of the Forsythe Stable, won 
the ( alifornia Derby in clexv*r strie at 
Emery ville yesterday, lor Madden, car 
rx-iitg the colors of Sajn Hildreth, was 
scvond, with Tom Hay ward, owned by 
'I'iKmias H. Williams, third. Ibe event, 
xx Inch was at a mile and a quarter, xvas 
witnessed by the largest crowd of the 
season. Ideal weather prrxxuled. but 1 he 
track was dead, l-axx ton XN igguis and 
Fanatic xvere xxiLhdrawn and Madman 
a «bled, leaxnng seven to go to t-he post 
High Private xxas a pronounced lavontc 
ami he justified the confidence shown 
in him by drawing a xx ay a f ter t he lia.l! 
mile pole was reached, and maintaining 
lii- lea<l from ther» to the. fm-i«fh. The 
rart- was worth $3.300 to the winner.

snorT[NDS

At tiw X . Ml. V. A. gxTmmisiimm B.o- 
night in the big -fBwi A'ify Hrfiagm- -hct 
ie^, two fast games -off lifl-Letbailll wiiiiH Rue 
plax-ed. In tire first jjitth the R>n»iim--* 
men n ill meet t he Tiger». A®.il tih-c -kv- 
ond cam< xxill lie played R'K-tweenn flllie 
TVnnoyn* and tire *n-eirk< JI«<ik Rfunrm-c-s 
will officia ic.

Little Paragraphs ef Spart Fr 
and Near.

i Far

lr, the handicap pool tournament, 
xvhieh commenced at the md of last 
week at the H. B. * A. tihe following 
are the scores :

Poag. 73. won from H. Green; XV. 
Lynch. SO. won from ('. A. Mie.pherd; G. 
W. Lowe, 60. xvon from H. Jbckard.

The Money Creek Rifle (inb will shoot 
a iriendlv match with Beattie"» sharp- 
shooters. 23 men a -«ide. on I Imrsday 
trig ht. 7.30 o'clock, at the rifle gaJleiy. 
All those interested in rifle shooting arc 
welcome.

Cincinnati, Ohio, 1th. 22.-Harry Pul 
l'tam. President of the Nationa.l Bnseba-T! 
League, left to-day for a trip through 
t-he South. He is apparently much im
proved in health.

Winnipeg. Feb. 23. d. M. l-ainh. XX in- 
nipeg's baseball promoter, leaves to-mor- 
row for Regina. Mooae .law. and ot.ber 
Western cities in an endeavor to further 
organize the proposed All-Carwwlinn 
Ik<sebaU l<eague. which is noxv under 
way in XYestern Cwuada- Brandon, Win
nipeg, Edmonton, and Calgary are prac 
ticallv aesured of placing good loams in 
the field. i

.TROUBLE O
LES MERE l

DID IT 
EVER 

STRIKE YOU
That your irritable disposition 
is due to kidney trouble? You 
get no rest by night and your 
work by day is too much for 
you. Those dull backaches 
nearly distract you. No lou
der then you feel irritable and 
out -of sorts. No one whose 
kidneys aud blood are dogged 
with uric acid poison could be 
different. The remedy is DR. 
ROOT’S EiDNET AMD LIVER 
PILLS- Tfcey tU pse yee 
is a *4wit time- The price is «£'- 
ta year reach, rauirty isc. aWbaae-k 
won* a dollar a haa. ptm ce ta 
a dainty eta bas, they 
are aeld bt am dng- 
rists nr postpaid treat 
DR. ROOTCO-, Saa- 
d ma y Are-, Tatats 
« beees far SL2S- 
Sead far tree sample-
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lin rite i- ivy T»n Pin l.eagu» »r. th* 
fittnmi>x«ù.k aile y* last night fit® Intee- 
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LEOPOLDS NEW GAME.
JfcrtiHHcisv Feb: '22.— Tfee Patriot

-tatics that King Leopold has obtained 
vast cenvessmoi from the Chinese 6ei-

II •oiHVdt'wnng .im«r n*ve H«n*nn raxunimgye nm 1 crmmreut <»n the outskirts off Tîro-Tù
ttilic ffbrrsfl iptnirofl iim d lla-s. K :

ICraim.
SDiewetuss. ......... ....
HfSAinpht 38
(Okriictb a»IL 27
T. E.. ». B Ky. N«v U 2* $

inri) that 1W wiJT ask Parliament to eff- 
, FivtoiPlly re»c«*gniz»> the conceeeèen. P#r- 

-75.T ! liroirnenfs- sanction is doubtful, ee -a 
• 7^$2 j gatroing house exists in the territory 
..725.1 andi trooibbr* axe consequently faâ 
.7231 1' qjTieitt..

... «. ....


